A Tool for Pastors
and Church Leaders
Text, Email, Call, Organize, Engage,
Automate your church

PastorsLine has totally changed not only my workflow,
but it's taken our "personal" factor up 10x! Just with our
welcome process, we have gone from a 40% READ rate
to a 40% CONVERSATION rate. That's just crazy!
So thanks 🙂🙂
Tommy Carreras
Group Director

With PastorsLine, your church can...
Save Money
Our platform is priced for church communication
with messages which never expire. No contracts
— you can upgrade, downgrade, and cancel at
any time. Plans start from $10/month, making
effective, digital communication affordable even
for churches on tight budgets.

Increase Engagement
Connect, capture, communicate and convert firsttime guests with automated workflows. Send
emergency alerts, news updates, and small
groups messages. Engage your members through
contests, surveys, and polls. Increase event
attendance with on-time, automated reminders.
Go beyond text with automated voice broadcasts
and email messages.

Save Time
Spend less time with tech. Increase the time you have to grow your ministry by using PastorsLine —
our user-friendly system which works on your desktop and mobile devices. Integrate with other apps
you are already using such as Church Community Builder, Planning Center People, Tithely ChMS
(Elvanto), and MailChimp. Automate your workflows, so you can: follow up with guests; launch
interesting, internal, ‘set them and forget them’, evergreen campaigns for events and occasions
such as Easter and Christmas.
The personal and almost immediate assistance at
[PastorsLine] is so great! We feel valued and important!
We love that it is church-based!!! … Jason and the team
at [PastorsLine] are always ready to help, make things
better, and they also welcome feedback.
Richie Halversen

Pastor @ College Drive Church

Why do I need a cloud-based, texting app?
For you
Texts are THE #1 form of communication in today’s digital
world: 97% are opened and 90% are answered within 3
minutes. They are a powerful means to trigger automation,
data capture, and other useful campaigns.

For your purposes
Your church comms are focused on getting the word out
(external) rather than keeping in touch with various
church staff (internal). External texting needs to be
scalable—usually not possible with internal texting apps
such as WhatsApp, GroupMe, or Slack. Also, you may
already be using apps which you love and are the best at
what they do. Cloud-based, texting apps such as
PastorsLine allow you to integrate with the apps you are
already using because they operate via API (Application
Program Interface): a way that apps written in different
languages can communicate with each other. Lastly,
cloud-based text solutions usually include architectures
which are extension-friendly. This means your church can
build a proper, ‘AND’ digital strategy, including all the tools
which work best for your church culture.

For your audience
Texts are less scary, less ‘in your face’, less stressful, and less
intrusive than a person-to-person HELLO. Your audience can
read them (or not) and respond (or not) when and where

Pricing
Inception

Dash

Locomotion

$10/m

$25/m

$50/m

$8.33/m

paid
yearly

$20.83/m

paid
yearly

$41.66/m

paid
yearly

300 Messages+

1000 Messages+

2000 Messages+

1 U.S. or CA Phone No.++

1 U.S. or CA Phone No.++

2 U.S. or CA Phone No.++

0 External integrations *

1 External integrations *

2 External integrations *

Velocity

Launch

March 1

$100/m

$200/m

$500/m

$83.33/m

paid
yearly

$166.66/m

paid
yearly

$416.66/m

paid
yearly

5000 Messages+

12.000 Messages+

360.000 Messages+

3 U.S. or CA Phone No.++

5 U.S. or CA Phone No.++

10 U.S. or CA Phone No.++

3 External integrations *

5 External integrations *

10 External integrations *

PastorsLine has been a fantastic tool which has
enhanced communication with out church family. As
with any tool, the secret is in learning how to use it
effectively. I have been most excited when I see my
church members telling their very own unchurched
friends to text “PRAY” to our pastorsline number and have
them join our prayer sessions.
Paolo Esposito

Pastors, RGF Church

The PastorsLine platform features
make it super easy to engage with
a mobile generation…
Integrate with
apps you are
currently using

Automate
workflows

Unlimited
contacts, users

Integrations with
CCB, PCO, MC,
Elvanto and
more.

Evergreen
automated
message
sequences

SMS-enabled
landlines

Polls, contests,
birthday
greedings

Data-safe Smart
Syncing

Data-safe
Smart Syncing

Groups, tags

Multinumber,
multiuser,
multicampus

Capture Data

Communicate
Effectively

2-way Texting

Text, calls and
voice brodcasts

Digital connect
text

Unlimited
keywords

Engage with
your audience

Analytics: logs
and reporting

PastorsLine best practices mean you
can use all these features with
confidence, knowing that our data
management and system access is on
an ‘as needed’ basis. Our app is built on
Amazon reputable services for
scalability and best security.

About Us

The PastorsLine platform is a church-driven, bulk texting platform developed and managed by
church ‘insiders’. We know churches intimately. We’ve attended them, been part of their
management teams and worked with them for many years. Our goal is to serve you by helping you
spread the Good News of Jesus Christ. Methods change, but this message of Hope never has and
never will. We’ve positioned ourselves to be your in-house, IT team for solutions to your

“[PastorsLine is] a huge answer to something we’ve
been looking for. I was able to send a template with
a field merge by scheduling it... ”
Dr. Matthew Robinson
Pastor

